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The PRESIDENT took the Uhair at 4.30
p.m., andi read prayers.

QUESTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (for Ron. H. Stewart)

asked the Minister for Education: In eon-
nection with soldier settlemlent., what are the
latest figures regarding-(a), number of ap-
plicants for land; (b), 'nunmber granted land
qualification certificates; (c) number of ap-
plications rejected; (d) number ot applica-
tions -deferred; (e),. number of soldiers
settled; (f), number to whom loans have
beeni granted; (g), average expenditure per
soldier settler?

The MI1NNISTERl FOR EDUCATION\ re-
plied: (a) 8,116; (b) 6,608; (c) 516; (d)
995; (e) 4,910; (f) 4,910; (g) £1,120, in-
cluding expenditure on lands not yet settled.

QUESTION-GROUP SPITTLEWMENT,
COSTS, ETC.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (for Hon. H. Stew-
art) asked the Minister for Education: 1,
In what group settloments are settlers resid-
ing in their respective cottages on their own
blocks? 2, For each of the group settle-
nients referred to, (a) what is the cost per
cottage; (b) what is the area of cleared land
per respective settler; (e) what is the cost
per acre of such cleared land.; (d) what stock
and plant have been supplied to each settler;
(e) what is the total indebtedness per set-
tler; (f) what steps are being taken to en-
sure production by settlers of agricultural
produce which will enable them to make a
living and meet their interest obligations'

The M[rNISTER FOR EDUCATION,\ re-
plied: A retuarn. will be prepared setting out
the information desired.

QUEST [ ON -SANKDALWOOD TiNDUSTRV.

Hen. T. MOORE (for H4on. .1, W. Hickey)
asked the Minister for Education: 1, In view
of the dissatisfaction existing, iii the sandal-
wood industry, will the Government nme a
definite statement a" to their intentions in
connection with the industry? 2, If so,wibeit
may the statement be expected.

The MNf-\ISTER FOR EDIUCATION re-
plied: 1, As stated in the Assembly on the
1st instant, subject to a determination of the
dollar exchange values, the Government in-
tend to accept the maost favourable tender
for sandalwood palling, operating as from the
1st September next, after which date all
British born or naturalised British subjects
who were holders of licenses at 30th June
last will be registered and employed. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

QIJESTION-WOOROLOO SANATOB (U Ni
MIGRANLT PATIEN TS.

I-Ion. V. RAM\ERSLEY asked the Minister
for E ducation: 1, 1s it a fact th~at there are
migrant patients in Lte Wooro~no Sanatorium?
2If so, how mnany?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-

plied: 1, Yes. 2, Two. One, an Imperial
soldier who arrived in 'Western Australia on
16/10/1922, and was admitted to Wourolon
on 5/7/23. The other, a civilian ease, arrived
in Western Australia on 21/4/1923, and was
adiiitted to Wooroloo a1 month later.

BrLt-PROTECTIO'Nr OF CRUELTY TO
ANIMALS ACT AMENDMENT.

Introdizced byv Hon. J. Duffell and read a
first time.

ADDRESS- I N-RERPLY.

Fourth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. H. SEDDON (North-East) (4.361: In

supporting the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-reply, may I say how gratified
all members, including myself, are to see that
the prospects are so bright for the coming
year. There is no doubt if we continue to
have the beneficial rains which have fallen so
far this year, we shall have a record harvest
and the whole State will benefit accordingly.
'As to the Governor's Speech, one nus-t ex-
press one's self in favour of many portions
of it. There is ground for regret, however,
that greater attention was not paid to eer-
ti-a interests which are as vital to the -.A-
vancement of Western Australia as those
which were stressed. While I cordially sup-
port the scheme of settlement for the South-
West as being particularly adapted for the
people from the Old Country, both regarding
climatic conditions and the method of train-
ing, I cannot help regretting that some atten-
tion liss not been paid to other portions of
the State. We mu't recognise that Western
Australia is a. very ILarge State, and one woulid
be inclined to say that it is almost impossible
for the affairs of such a State to be admin-
istered from one centre with that fairness
and justice to all as would be possible in a
smaller State such as Victoria. That is one
of the strongest arguments of those who) ad-
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vacate the subdivision of Western Australia
into smaller States. That fact is recoignised
by the present Government, inasmuch as; we
have a Minister appointed to admninisater one
particular part, namely, the 'North-West. It
would be beneficial were we to follow that
practic-e in other directions so that we cold(
have Ministers appointed specially to deal
w-ith other parts of Western Australia. There
is every ground for believing that it would
1c, a good thing to appoint a Minister to deal
with the wheat belt. That is a district whic)
hase interests reitricted to that portion of the
State. There is also very strong ground in.
dleed for advocating th~e appointment of
a Msinlister to control the goldfields.
After all, that is a district which has
its own peculiar problems to be dealt
with, and one acquainted with all the
circumstances connected with, and bay.
ing local knowledge of, the circumstances,
-could give better attention to that portion ot
the State. The adoption of such a course
would make for a better balanced policy
all round. At the present time we are con.
fronted with the problem of unemploymnent.
That is largely due to the fact that we hare
concentrated on one particular form of State
activities; I refer to agriculture. I have no
fault to find with the Government fostering
agriculture, for we recognise that industry as
one of the most stable and desirable of in-
dustries to foster, but if we do not develop
other interests as well, we will be confronted
with those peculiar problems which arise in
agricultural countries. Agriculture mates a
demand for labour at certain sca'ons of the
year. That is characteristic of all agricul.
tural countries. For instance, that applies
to Canada, where thousands of labourers pass
over to take in the harvest. In the Argentine
and all other agricultural communities, there
is a demand for agricultural labourers at
certain time- , and when there is comparative
slackness the workers are thrown on the
labour market. We have that state of
affairs in Western Australia. That is
recognised by the Government, who take
steps to provide employment, during the
slack periods, by the expenditure of loan
moneys. It is a policy that could well be
extended. Tt might be extended to include
secondary industries. It could be provided
that seconidary industries established here
.should arrange their programme of produc-
tion on a short-term period, and that could
be taken advantage of to absorl' the surplus
!nhour which is now unemployed. That prin.
ciple haip been adopted in certain countries. It
was adopted in the American motor car in-
dustry. There they pilnnrd.f a eampii~n on a
six months bitsis of high speed production
dnrin that time, and they' were able to take
the labour offering during the slack period.
when the labour market was congested.
Those men were released at the end of
that period and were absorbed in other
avenues of employment then offering. We
can apply the same principle to the public

works here and to the development of our
secondary industries. 'Mining is one industry
specially adapted to that plflcliC. The best
time for prospecting is that pecriod when other
industries are slack. When prospectors go out
in the winter months, they find plenty of
water and feed for their horses; thus the
winter months have proved to he the best
period for prospecting. However, at the pre-
seat time parties go out practically indiscrirn-
inately and they have to put up with a con-
siderale amount of hardship owing to thle
dry-ing upl of the water supplies and the per-
ishi of teed. I refer to that as an oppor-
tunity- for the Government to extend their
opberations regarding the mining industry anid
imake their arrangements on a seasonal basiF,

lhiel, will tend to absorb our unenmployed.
Honl. ornell: Thle State has three par-

ties now and as many as apply for asist-
ante canl get it.

Holl. H. SEDDON: That is so. but there
is scope for a scheme of prospecting no a
basis pre-arraiiged annually. The basis would
be arranged by the Geological Department,
who would select certain districts, and pre-
scribe the work to be done under supervision
there. Such a scheme, worked year by year,
wvould be of considerable advantage to all con-
,irred and it would provide information for
future reference by the Geological Depart-
nient.

]Teol. J1. Nicholson: That would depend
upon the people available and fit to take
up that class of work.

Ron. H. SEDDON: T[here are many un-
employed who could (do Manual work under
the supervision of a trained prospector work-
ing onl a plan formulated by thle geologists.

Hll. J. Cornell: Your argument indicates
full time prospectors being paid by the State.

Hlon. H. SEDDON: Not altogether. There
lure men available to undertake prospecting
onl a basis of that dleSeriptiolm even at the
present time, and these muen would be able
to do very good work.

Hon. JT. Duffell: All the nien of the party
would not necessarily be prospectors!

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: The man in charge of
tile party would hove to be a prospector.

Holl. J. Duffell: And he would have under
his me,, less experienced than hiimselfl!

Holl. Hf. SEDDON: Yes.
Hion. C. P. Baxter: Who is to find the

money?
Honl. H. SEDDON: 'Mone, is being found

for Prospecting at p~resent, "and I think we
could get beneficial results in the way of a
tabulation of inforniation in the depa~rtment
for those who desired to go out prospecting
later on. There is a revival of interest in
mining and we should do our best to foster it.
There are opportunities ahead of the mining
industry and, if the Government show a deter-
mnination to foster it by providing all possible
information, their action will make a good
impression. Therefore I am sorry to see such
brief reference in the Governor's Speech to
the industry. I do not think that the refer.
ence there made represents by any means
the full aetivitie,, the 'Minister has undertaken.
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It does not do him justice, and the impression
created in the other States as well as in West.
ern Australia by this slight reference is not
a favourable one. Had there been more ex-
tended reference to the activities of the de-
partment, it would have been better for the
industry. Deep mining offers a very wide
opportunity for the development of the in.
dustry, in this State. Apart from the mines
on the Golden Mile and one or two others
elsewhere, none of thre mines in this State
have been worked to any great depth. At
Coolgardie a number of the mines were very
richl on the surface, but when the water level
was reached, the inflow proved so great that
it could not be coped with. Values, too, de-
creased with depth; a poor zone was encoun-
tered. In those caues where companies were
strong enough to carry on through the poor
zone, values have imp)roved As instances of
this I might mention the Great Fingal, the
Sons of Owalia, and the mines on the Golden
Mile. Once the poor zone had been passed
through, the companies were able to carry
on profitably. Possibly scmetbing might-be
done to encourage companies to take up some
of these old mines, which were so rich on the
surface, and develop them at depth. I know
that such a polity commends itself to the
Minister. I bring it under notice of members
here because it seemns to be a means of re-
storing optimism, without which the industry
cannot progress.

Hon. 5. Cornell: The Mines Department
give thousands of pounds by way of subsidy
to-day. flow much further do you want
them to go?

Hon. H. SEDDON: When, it comes to shaft
sinking, a considerable amount of assistance
could be given to aid the development of
some of these abandoned mines. It might
pay to have on assay survey made of some
of the abandoned mines with a view to deter-
mining what has been left in them. Many
mines were abandoned in the early days be-
cause costs were so high. If some of these
mines were reprospeeted, it might now be
p~ossible to work them profitably.

Hon. H. Stewart: A good manny bnvo been
tried; I myself sampled a few.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Quite so, bnt many of
them might repay investigation.

Heon. J. Cornell: The trouble is that private
individuals will not put their capital into
mining.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Mr. Cornell's reference
to the need for capital shows that we must
establish coilfidence in mining. In the past
there have been floated many mining con-
trns that have not proved beneficial to the
industry. I commend the Minister on the
action hie has taken when an attempt has been
made to boost a show unfairly; he lias had
an investigation made and has published the
reports for the benefit of those interested.
This is a step in the right direction. If
we ean convince mining investors that
the department wvill not permit then) to be
victimised by false reports, and that they
w-ill get a fair deal, we shall be doing much
to restore confidence in the industry. This,

in turn, wvill lead to more capital being made
available for mining development.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Minister ought to go
a little further and put a few of those con-
cerned inside.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Such a step asi that
might not be undesirable. There have been
instances of people having b)en misled and
ruthlessly robbed, and much harm has re-
suited. The boom of two or three years ago
trus responsible for many people losing their
money; they were ruthlessly exploited. If
the money then subscribed had been wisely
expended, it would have given a considerable
fillip to the industry' .

Hion. J. Duffel]: What about low-grade
p~ropositions?

Bon. n. SEDDON; They require a large
sumunt of capital and the wisest manage-
nnt. There am-e opportunities in Western
Australia for developing big low-grade pro-
positions. There are mines on the Eastern
loldfielils belt which, if costs could only be
reduced by a few shillings, would provide
employment for a large number of people.
Capital is needed, however, and before that
capital can be obtained, confidence must be
restored. I should like to see the Govern-
me-nt adopt an aggressive policy Wvith regard
to mnining. One great advantage is that the
wealth won from mining goes into circulation
-ogularly-nmoney won from agriculture comes
in only at certain seaisons-and proves most
useful to carry' us over a slack time. I sup-
port the motion, and conclude with the hope
that this year will witness a substantial ad-
vance in this most important industry.

On motion by lion. C. F. Baxter, debate
uadjourned.

The
(I1on.
'Dove-

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
I1. Fwving--South-Wcst) [4.52] :I

That the House at its ri-sing adjourn till
IWednesday, thue 8th August.
Hon. J1. A. OREIGt (Southi-East) : I should

like to ,move an amendment that we adjourn
till Tuesday week. The horse parade will
keep most mom hers away on Wednesday next,
and, as we have no Bills to go on with, it
would hardly be reasonable to expect country
members to attend for one day's sitting.

The PRESfl)ENT: I would remind the
lion. member that it is very unusual to take
the business out of the hands of the Minister,
who is responsible for the work of the House.

[am sure the 'Minister will meet the hion.
member as far as he car,, but in this instance,
it may not be possible to do so.

The -MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 3. Ewving-Sooth-West-in feply) : As
the President, who Will be absent from the
city, cannot return until Wednesday next, I
think we might reasonably extend to him the
courtesy of adjourning over Tuesday, but 1.
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eu-nnot agree to an adjournment for a week
because so little biusiness has been done.
Much as I would like to meet the boo. mom-
her's w-ishcs, I should! not feel Justified in
(Icing so onl this occasion.

Question put and passed.

IUhuse adjourned (it 4.54 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took time C'hair at 4.30 par.,
andi read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE. RECRUITS.
M.Nr. CORBOY (for Mfr. Munmsic) asked the

Minister controlling 'Police: 1, 1.s it a fact
that a recruiit, Or recruits, for the police force
have been empiloyerd painting and calsolirn-
lug the Perth Pol1ice Station within the past
six months? 2, If so, is it the intentioa of
the Government to continue this practice?

The MIENISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes. 2, When necessary for hygienic pur-
poses. The police regulations provide that
members of tire force are engaged not only
for polled duties, but for fatigue or any other
work they may be ordered to do.

QIJEST[ON-MIOGRATION, STATE CON-
TROL OF OFFIERS,

Mr, J[, THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of the general dissatisfaction regarding
the selection of mnigrants to 'this State, will
hie confer with the Prime M.Ninister when he
passes throuh Frentantle, on his way to the
Empire Conference, and point out to hima
(MNr. Bruce) the urgency and the distinct
advantage it would be to this State if we
returned to the old System Of haVing our
migration officers under the direct control
of the Agent General for Western Australia?

The PREMNITER relplied: No. We have our
own migration officers at Australia House.

QUESTION-HO0SPITAL FOR THE
INSANE.

M r. J. THOMSON asked the Colonial See-
rty ',1 i act that the Government

propose to build at Point Resolution an es-
tension of the Hospital for the Insane? 2, If
so, before starting the building, will he allow
this House to discuss the proposaTi

Tire COLONIAL, SECRETARY replied:
1, The Government contemplate erecting a
Mental Reception and Convalescent Home at
.Point Resolution. 2, Parliamnret will have an
opportunity of discussing the proposal whoa
oBill to permit a portion of the Class A Re-

serve to be used tor thre purpose is before the
'loutse.

QUESTIOY-KENDENUP SETTLERS.
.)r. LLCKMIOTTI asked the Premier: 1,

las his attentioni been directed to a para-
grajlth which appeared in this moraing'a

%VWest Austraklian,'' describing thie distress
of settlers oil the Kendenup estate? 2, If so,
whant action does he propose to take to relieve
the' situation?

The P'REMIER replied: 1, No. 2, The
Govrunmeu have done all that is possible to
help the people of Keadentip. £1,550 has
been expended oil relief works.

QURESTION-WREAT ex NARPROGEN.

-Mr. MIONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
woys-WVhat quantity of wheat has been: Ca)
Railed from arnd through N~arrogin to Fne-
miantle during the 12 mionths ending 30th
.ftue last? (b) Front and through Narrogin
to J3unbury during the same period?

Tlhe 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: (a) The tonnage of wheat railed from
and through Narrogia to Fremantle for the
12 mionthis einded 30th June was 11,939. (b)
From and through Narrogin to Bunbury dur-
ing the samte pe~riod the tonnage was 16,3-56.

QU:ESTIONX-GERALDTON HARBOUR
WORKS.

Mfr. WILLCOCK (without notice) asked
the M.Ninister for Works: H-ow ninny men are
employed on the Gernldton harbour works
at thet present rime?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
There are 22, actually itz Geraldtoa, and 19
at the quarry. The number may fluctuate,

aorigto requirements. A larger body
of waen will be put on as soon as we have our
jihs in order.

.kDDR ESS-IX-REPLY.
Third Day,.

'Debate resume)d from the previous day.
The PREMIIER (Ron. Sir James Mitchell

-NCortham) [4.38]: We listened last night
to a Speech fromt the Leader of the Opposition
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